
Training Checklist for KOHA 4.18 Upgrade 
 
Url for the Sandbox: 
http://pioneer-staff.sandbox.kohalibrary.com 
• User name and password from your branch login 
 
ESTIMATED FEES 
Estimated fees are daily fines accruing on items still checked out to the patron. When overdue items are 
checked in, estimated fees are converted to Overdue fines and charged to the patron’s account. 

 Find a patron with overdue items that are still checked out on their record. 
 Check in two items. Note the difference between the Estimated fees and Overdue Fines. 

 
OVERDUE FINES 
When an overdue item is returned/checked in, estimated fees convert to overdue fines and the patron 
is charged the amount owed. If the item is checked in using a back-date option, the overdue fines 
charged will be reduced by the number of days backdated. 

 Find a patron with several overdue items that are estimating fees. 
 Check in some items using Normal Checkin mode; overdue fines should be the same as the 

estimated fees. 
 Check in some items using the Dropbox mode; overdue fines should be less than the estimated 

fees were. 
 
ITEMS CONVERT TO LOST 
Overdue items convert to Lost after 21 days. When the status is converted, any estimated fees are 
‘credited’ (removed), the patron is charged the replacement cost for the Lost item and the item is 
moved from the patron’s Checked Out list to their Lost Items list. 

 Find a patron with overdue items that are estimating fees. 
 Click on an item’s hyperlink and change the Lost status to Lost in the Item Details screen. 
 Click on the patron’s hyperlink and confirm that the estimated fees have been ‘credited’ and the 

patron has been charged the replacement charge for the lost item. 
 
LOST, UNPAID AND RETURNED ITEMS 
If the patron returns the item after it has been converted to Lost, the system will credit the Replacement 
charge and will charge the patron overdue fines EITHER for the exact number of days overdue OR the 
Max Accruable fine per issue for that item/patron combination, whichever is lower. The patron will not 
be charged any more than the Max. Accrual fine per issue. 

 Find a patron record with lost, unpaid items. 
 Check in the items 
 Confirm that the patron is charged overdue fines. 

http://pioneer-staff.sandbox.kohalibrary.com/


LOST, PAID AND RETURNED ITEMS 
If the patron returns a lost item after paying for it, the system will credit the Replacement charge and 
produce a Refund for the payment. The system will also charge the patron overdue fines for the exact 
number of days overdue OR the Max Accruable fine per issue for that item/patron combination, 
whichever is lower. The patron will not be charged any more than the Max. Accrual fine per issue. 

 Find a patron record with lost and paid for items. 
 Check in the items 
 Confirm that the patron is charged overdue fines. 
 Confirm that the patron is refunded the replacement charge for the lost item. 

 
PAYMENTS 
** Payments for Lost items must be applied individually so that possible refunds will be separate. 

 Find a patron that owes only overdue or other misc. charges. 
 Pay all the charges using the Pay All Button 

 

 Find a patron that owes only overdue or other misc. charges 
 Pay some of the charges using the checkboxes and the Pay Selected button. 
 Find a patron that owes money because they have Lost Items. 
 Pay off each Lost item as a separate transaction and add title to description field. ** 
 Find a patron that owes only overdue or other misc. charges. 
 Apply a payment of half of the amount owed using the Pay All Button and modifying the 

Amount field. 
 Find a patron that owes overdue fines 
 Using the check box and Pay Selected button, pay off half of what is owed in one line entry. 
 Find a patron that owes only overdue or other misc. charges. 
 Using the check box and Waive Selected button, waive half of what is owed in one line entry. 

 
UNALLOCATED CREDITS 
Unallocated credits are amounts paid on the account that are not allocated to specific debit amounts. 
This can occur: 

When payment is accepted for estimated fees and the overdue items are accidentally checked in 
using a back-date option. 
When lost and paid items are returned, producing a refund. 
When staff apply a manual credit to an account. 

 
Do not accept Payments on Estimated fees: 

1. Require the patron to return the overdue items and then pay the fines. This ensures that the 
fines charged will be accurate and will leave no unallocated credits on the account. 

2. If the patron wants to pay what they “owe” right then, you can renew the overdue items. That 
will charge the overdue fines owed up to that point. If you are unable to renew one or more 
items, explain that to the patron and require them to return the items before paying the fines.  



Do not allow patrons to make a “deposit” on their account; either when they owe no charges or 
the amount is in excess of what they owe.  Unallocated items on a n account can result in a 
partial payment of a Lost item. 

 
AUTO-APPLY 
Auto-apply is used to apply an unallocated credit to any charges on a patron’s record. Once an 
unallocated credit is set to auto-apply, the system will automatically apply the credit to subsequent 
debit amount on the record, until the credit is used up.  
 
REFUNDS 
Refunds can now be ‘refunded’ (cleared from the record regardless of other debit amounts on the 
record IF it has not already been set to Auto-Apply. Refunds will remain unallocated and un-applied until 
staff take action. 

 Find a patron record with a Lost and Paid for Item 
In the full Lost items list, “Paid” is recorded in the Status column. 

 Check in the Lost and Paid for item. 
 Record patron info so you can go back to the record. 
 Go back to the patron record and click the Fines tab. 
 Confirm that the replacement charge was “refunded” to the patron and the patron was charged 

overdue fines (if eligible for fines.) 
 Click the Refund box and ‘refund ‘ the amount. 
 Confirm the transaction on the Account History screen. 
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